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in the 'next apartment, and from the 'of

the word mastaza, was induced
to listen to the conversation.

, I found it to he a regular plot, of which
the captain was to be the victim; for our
waggish friend was strongly, working on

our hostess's mustard propensities; for,"
said he, "see here, Dona, the captain is

Nebraska Territory.
"We have the best authority for stating

that the emigration to Nebraska is surpris-

ingly great. Trains of wagons may be
seen from day to day advancing upon that
Territory. The knowledge of its genial
climate and fertile soil, which has been
widely and rapidly diffused through the
agency of Col. Benton and the press, is

now producing its legitimate results.
The men of small capital, but of strong
hearts and hands inured to toil, who are

Romantic Wedding
A marriage took place In this city last

week under the following romantic circum-
stances: A young clergyman of the Epis-
copal Church, resident in Canada, was
engaged to a lady in England. Circum
stances not favoring his undertaking the
voyage to his native country, in order to
meet his lady love, she took passage on
board the Canada, to come tojier future
home, alone and unattended. Arrange-ment- s

had been made by the gentleman
to have the marriage ceremony performed
in an Episcopal church in this city uponTtlieir own vine and fig trees, and of mak
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Of all the amusements of the mind
v." Prom logic down to fishing,
" 'Tker is not one that you fcan find ' ;

; ; So rerj fheap as " wishing V
",

--
A. vcrjr choice diversion, too, ,

.., If we but rightly use it,
" "And not, as we are apt to do,

"' ' Fcrvctytt and abuse it.
'

w ,

I wish a common wMi, indeed,
My pursewa3 something fatter,

'"' That I might chwr the child of need,
' " And not my pride to flatter;

That I might make oppression reel.
. .; As only go'dcan make it,

And brealf the tyrant's rod of slcel,
As only gold can break it ?

I wish that Sympathy and Love
And every human passion,

.That has its origin above.
. , .Would come, and keep, in fashion ;

That Scorn, and Jea'ousy, and Ilatc ,

And every base emotion ,
""' TvYrt buried fifty fathoms deep

Beneath the waves of Ocean !

' I wish that friends were always true ,
And motives always pure ;

I wish the good were not so few,
i . I wish the bad were fewer ;

; I wish that parsons ne'er forgot

. To heed their pious teaching.
I wish that practicing was not

So different from preaching !

. . .v 1 . . .

I wish that modest worth might be
Appraised with truth and candor ;

I wish that innocence wtre free
' il .' From treachery and slander :

"' I wish that men their vows would mind;
. ; . ! , That women ne'er were rovers ;

.1 wish that wives were always kind,
r And husbands always lovers ?'

I wish in finethat joy and mirth,
v ' And every good Ideal,

May come, erewhile, throughout the earth ,
To be the glorious Heal,

Till God shall every creature bless
"With his supremest blessing,

And hope be lost in happiness ,

And wishing be possessing 1

THE MURDERED CAPTAIN.

A REMINISCENCE OF THE MEXICAN WAR.

After the battle of Cerro Gordo, the
army was encamped near Jalapa, and as

An Extraordinary Sceue.
I witness this same night a most singu-

lar custom among the native South Ameri-

cans, which made a deep impression upon
me. On returning home rather late, af-

ter accompanying some captains of my
acquaintance to the landing place where
their boat was waiting for them, I passed
a low roofed house, in whose well lighted
room music and dancing were going on
I tried to get a peep tluough the curtain
ed window, but did not succeed, and was
just passing on when the door opened,
and" two men came out. A third one was
just going to shut the door when he saw
me, and asked me in a most friendly way
to come and be welcome.

Always ready to see what I could
whenever I could get a chance, I follow-

ed his kind invitation, and found himself
the next minute in a perfect flood of light
but in a very small room, crowded with
people. Taking in the whole at the first
glance, the room seemed rather poorly
furnished, with whitewashed walls, only
here and there ornimented with small col-

ored pictures of saints and martyrs. The
table and chairs were .made of pine wood

the latter with cane bottoms: and one
corner of the room, and a great part of
the whole space, in fact, was taken up by
a large bed covered with flowered cur-

tains, instead of a mosquito net; but the
curtains thrown back at present to . offer
room to those guests who would notdance
themselves. ( Agua ardiente and dubloes)
were handed round; while all, men and
women, the dancers excepted, smoked
their cigarillos.

But the most remarkable thing in the
room seemed to me a large kind, of scaf-

fold, which occupied the corner opposite
the bed, and consisting of a large frame
work, ornamented all over with artificial
flowers, little pictures of saints, and a
quantity of small lighted wax candles.
On the top of it, a most ex raordinary

. V . . . j

made wax figure of a little child was seat-- !

ed in a low wooden chair, . dressed in a
snow white lady frock the eyes closed

tw .rli-- . i!- i, tlm-i.- l Vwt ii t-r .

;ue, and the. whole figure perfectly strewn
. f. t.

with flowers. Itmiyht ;
have been about

seven fieet high, and the figure was . so
A . n. .... tllltf- - .lIi..! T',llr...l .l..t lit

.
1 thought it a real child, while a young

The English Scheme aiid Cuba.
Hanava, Oct. 19, 1853. It is certain

that the policy indicated in my last letter
is fully determined for Cuba, and will go
into'effect, it i3 contemplated here, as early
as February next. The agent of one par-
ty, who has asked the privilege of intro-
ducing "thirty thousand negroes," has
replied to his principal, from "Madrid,
London and Paris, in succession, that his
mission is approved and sanctioned by
the Three Powers, and Don Jose Suarez
Agudin will be protected in his benevolent
enterprise by Spain, England" and France.
The year 1890 in the, fixed limitation for
slavery in the expediente which lias been
approved here by the purchased junto,
upon which is to be based the Convention
for "the protection of the integrity of
Cuba." The first effects herewilll be to
to depreciate the value of property; for
although thirty-seve- n years of slavery
are to expire before that class will begin
their apprenticeship in slavery, yet, when
the new introduction will cost but from
seven to nine ounces per head, in
that proportion must it .effect the' prop-
erty of present proprietors. This is of
but little consequence; it is the long fu-

ture that constant introduction upon our
borders of a new system, that will have
all the essentials of slavery, without the
name, until the vast preponderance of the
race, under the aggravations of their free-

dom, will throw oil the shackles, at the
expense of little white blood that may in-

terrupt or be an obstacle to their purpose.
The effect upon the industry of our

country the .whole country must be
considered, while the South must not be
sacrificed. What philanthropy may coun-

sel must be with reasonable foundation;
and there is nothing that purity can rest
upon, in this matter, savo the honor and
good faith of the Spaniard, who will deal
with his subjects as he has ever done with
the "Emancipados," and there will be no
actual freedom for the negro, until goad- -'

cd beyond endurance, the bonds are bro-

ken by a general massacre of their task-master- s.'

If this principle was possible
of establishment upon an honest basis, the
moral, philanthropic and Christian view
would be very different, and the South
could conform the character of its institu-

tions to meet the necessity; but, not as it
will exist, and as it does exist, can this be
obtained. No willing negroes will come
here; they have to be hunted and caught;
murder, robbery, and every variety of
fraud, as now mingling with the. "Slave
trade," must still continue, and the negro
will know no difference in condition, while

a much larger quantity of human life
will bSnnually sacrificed to fill the

Spanish heart Jew York

Times.

. . . . ... v.. ....... .11.1.1, w.111.1 OlllU V th ' i uuiwoman below it, pale, and with tears m,. ; .
. linn f.hftt. linfR his fit. wifh a liHli nf t ln

I was attached by the General Govern- - powerful lungs, vociferated, "murder!
ment to the First Pennsylvania Volun- - f'P'-'-'
leers, and had some acquaintances among

! ' What is ti e matter,"' said our fat
the officers of that regiment, I found friend, in a voice so singularly al.ered,
nearly all the officers had comfortably 'that I knew , he was nearly choked with
quartered themselves 'in that delightful' suppressed laughter.
place.: After proceeding down a very j "Matter, exclaimed the captain, "mat-hilly- -

street, on turning by r. cathedral I ttr enough by, God; here I'm sitting
eame plomp upon a lieutenant of a H.il- - murdered a hole through me big enough
adelphia company, a short, fat, g&VJ-im- -' to drive -- an ambulance in. Matter, my
tared fellow, full of mirth, who, on find- - Go J! For: heaven's sake belp! I'm
ing out my'object, insisted on introducing
me to his mess, consisting of only his own

'company officers. '
4

t

iThey boarded with an ancient Mexican j

landlady, one Dona Villaverde; and more

Eloquence at a Premium. 4

"May it please the Court," said a yan- -

keelawyer, before a Dutch justice the oth
er day, 'this is a case of the greatest Im
portance: while the American eagle,
whose sleepless eye watches over the
welfare of this mighty republic, and whose :

wings extend from the Alleghanies to the
Rocky chain of the west, was rejoicing in .

his pride of place" .
"

',

Shtop dare! shatop, I say, rat has dis
suit to do mit eagles? Dis has nothing to
do mit de wild bird, It ish von sheep," ,

exclaimed the Justice.
"True, your Honor, but my client has

rights."
.

"Yer glient has no right to no eagle!"
"Of course not, but the laws of la-

nguage" .

"What cares I for the laws of language,
eh? I understand de laws of de State,
and dat ish enough for me. Confine your
talk to de case!"

"Well, then, my client, the defendant in
this case, is charged with stealing a sheep,
and" .. .

"Dat will do! dat will do! Your glient
is charged mit shtealing a sheep, just nine .

shillin. De court will adjourn.".

JC2TA curious divorce case was before
Judge Edwards of the Supreme Court,
New York, on Tuesday. The complaint
is an English woman who after the death
of her first husband, went to Australia,
having a little fortune of about 2,150
sterling. On the voyage she met with a
fellow passenger who represented himself
as a German Baron, compelled to fly' on
account of his politics, and he so won her
widowed affections that she married him .

on reaching Sydney. ' Afterwards they
sailed for Callao, where the "Baron" got"
possession of the money, amounting to'
,1,900 sterling,' on pretense of deposit-
ing it for safety with the British Consul.
This, however, he did not do. They sail-

ed then for the United States, and at Bal-

timore he deserted her, writing back from
New York, enclosing 81,000, and saying
that before she received it he would be on
his way to Europe. She was smart enough'
not to believe this, and burying on to New
York, where she found him, got out a writ
for his detention, and now sues for the re-

covery of her money and for a divorce. '

The name of the hero of this story, un-

der which he was married, is Edward
ax Alexander Randolph, Baron of Wer-tenhage-n,

of Mecklenberg, Germany. - The
Judo-- e

O
took the case under advisement.....

California Items. . . .
' --

We copy the following items from the
Mourdain Ecfo, to show the progress of
affairs in the mountains of California. f It
is really astonishing to think of the prog-res- s

and improvement made there within
a few years. They have every-thin- g in
that country now, even unto babies, Read
the items and don't be alarmed at them,
for the people there are progressive bey-
ond description: ' "'"'"

Grizltes in Town.- - On the night of
Monday, our friend S. B. Mooney, and
D. M. Griffin, succeeded in capturing an
old she Bear and two fine cubs, that were
making their nightly wanderings in the
neighborhood of- - Kanaka flatabout a mile
from town, up the South Fork. They
shot the olef one,- - and captured the cubs
with a rope. - '

Gardens.-- It is really pleasing to see
the number of beautiful vegetable gardens, .

in and near Downieville. There is scarcely ,

a vegetable that is required for domestic
purposes but can non be had in. market; .

cucumbers, squashes, beans, peas, mel-low- n,

tomatoes, turnips, carrots, beets,,
and in fact everything that the most fas- -,

tidious taste, of the daintiest epicure could
covet, can be had, being the product of
the mountain gardens, even to the ears of

green corn. ... . . -
.

"We call attention1 to the notice in
another column, respecting ; the Atlantic
and Pacific Railrod. As this is a matter '

in . which every citizen of j California' is
deeply interested, we would suggest that
the people ofDownieville, should show our
friends at the Bay there is a
spirit in the' mountains, and that some of
our most intelligent and influential citi-

zens be deputed to attend the convention.'

Sigxs of the Times. --An old resident
anticipating the wants of the "creative
sex" has set to work and made severa
cradies, not '.'miners cradles,"; but the
veritable "baby cradles," wherein to rock
to sweet sleep, those "delightful pledges"
of mutual affection. ; Home's delights,
privileges and responsibilities, are on the
increase in the mountains, so much so one
is almost inclined to curse himself for be-- 5

ing a "bal:h." r ;'..-- : i

3Tla. the tortuous and crooked policy,

of Irs! as well as in the less ex- -

tensivebul perhaps more; intricate laby-

rinth, of private 'concers, there are two

evils, !which must continue; to be asreme-diles- c

as thfey are unfortunate; they have no

cure, and their only palliatives are diffi-den- ee

and tiroel
' .They are these The

most candid and enlightened must ; give,
,i,a;accVnt'tn anrobable falsehood, rath

erthan to an improbable truth; and their

esteem to those who have a reputation, in

preference to those --woa only deserve it. .

j3T The 'old fogy, who peeped oat

from 'behind the times' has had his head

knocked off. by a 'passing event.' :

'.Steam -- not only annihilates time, and'

ppaw, but hundred of human beings. .
1

comfortable quarters, I am bound to say, full of it.' I knew it. I felt it. I was
a soldier never found. Ever)' evening we j sure I should ber assassinated in this ac-ha- d

parties of the senoritas, visiting os- - cursed place! For God's sake get a light

sick, very sick, and, poor fellow! unless

someihiiM- is done for him lie will never J

'recover.' He will not take medicine, and

we can't pretend to force him to take it.

Alas! hi life; is vanishing like a dream.w

Now, my dear Dona, a mustard plaster of J

Iare dimensions, placed on his stomach,

would be sure to cute him. Cut he can-

not, he persuaded to have the remedy ap-

plied. But if you would prepare the

plaster and put it on while he was asleep,
lie would not know it until the next morn-

ing, for he sleeps very soundly his life

would be saved, and you would be enti-tie- d

to his eternal gratitude.
After considerable persuasion she was

induced to promise, and I . retired to my
bed that night anticipating considerable
fun in the morning, when the captain
would find a blister, where, in the evening,
there was none.

At the witching hour of night our hos-

tess entered, accompanied by a servant,
who bore a candle. The Dona herself
had a mustard plaster of . such formidable
dimensions that it would have covered
the stomach of a giant. She found her
victim lying on his back, soundly sleeping
and snoring most melodiously. But a
short time sufficed to prepare the part to
receive the application, and in a trice the
captain's stomach was enveloped in the
health-givin- g plaster.

Scarcely had the sensitive part received
the plaster, when, with a stunning roar,
the captain sat upright in bed, and I had
just time to see his face convulsed and his
eyes glaring with horror, when the old

lady and her servant, scared nearly out of
their wits, rushed irom the room, drop-

ping the candle in their exit, and leaving
us in total daikntss, but not by any means
n toal silence

Ti.e captain at the full pUch of Lis

bleeding io death." -

" "Do you feel any pain, captain? shout-

ed one. ; '

"Why not much, but my stomach is

coVered wi h blood. I have my hands

bring needles, bandages, , run for a sur- -

geoni Will nobody bring a light? my
stomach seems as if on fire."

"' By this time, - amid confusion worse
confounded, a light was obtained and
showed the captain sitting on his cot, his
arms extended ' and his hands covered
with mustard, making the most ridicu-

lous figure imamnablCi
O

"Why, good heavens! captain,' said
one of the spectators, looking at his hands
"that is not the coloriOf blood."

Why, no!" said-th- captain, gazing
on thm in astonishment, "it does not
look like blood, but if it isn't blood, what
is it?" ' - . -

"Ahem !" said our fat friend, "are yoa
quite sure you havn'tbeen sick?"

" Pshaw " inteiTupted the Captain
hastily, "you are always joking; but,
gentlemen, had "you not better see after
my wounds first and discuss the matter

" ' 'afterward."

An examination was commenced, which
terminated in a laugh, when it was dis-

covered that no wound was inflicted, and
at last the Captain plainly perceived that
the old lady came to heal and not to kill.
He submitted, with a good grace, to the
laugh of his brother officers; but for a
long time could not look pleasantly at the
officious dame who was the cause of the
disturbance. The last words I heard
from the captain, as I was taking leave,
bting called out by duty to f nother place,
were "pretty country by G ! where a
maa can't sleep soundly at night, without
the danger of having a blister as big as a
barn door on his belly when he rises in
the morning." Sew York Dutchman.

.An Afflicting Event. The Boston
Transcript relates the following incident:
Ou; Wednesday, the : 12th .instant, Dr.
LoLhrop, of Battle Street Church, married
the daughter of one of our well-know- n cit
izens to a, young merchant of this city.
The party went, up on a bridal tour, and
in New York, last week, were joined by
theTTatl.tr and' family of

" the; youthful
bride'. On Saturday last the whole party
started upon' their return home. The
young bride was taken ill in the cars, and
supped into the ladies' room at one of the
stadon-houe- s on the New Haven rail-

way,' where she soon 'after expired. It is
thought' that : the cause of this sudden
event was an internal hemorrhage.

Rumored Fall oe Pekin. Letters re-

ceived from Canton, in Washington, by the
Uststeamer from Europe, bearing date uf
August 12st, speak confidently of the fall
of Pekin. ' 1 1 .:

laudably ambitious for sitting beneath

ing homes lor their wives and children,
are casting off the incubus of rent, and
are going into the new country, determin-

ed to elevate themselves from the position
of renters into the more secure and hon-

orable one of land owners. Young men,
also, whose pole-star- s are a farm and a
wife, are rushing in with the speed of
hunters, for when they secure the former,
they will have better claims to ask for the
latter. This advantage Nebraska prom-
ises them, and they are availing them-

selves of it with the utmost zeal.
It is not alone from Missouri the col-

umns proceed which are settling on
Nebraska.- - Kentucky and other adjacent
as well as proximate States, are pouring
streams into the reservoir. Go ahead!
Missouri and Kentucky, and imitate the
providence and enegry of your fathers,
who advanced with bold strides on the
wilderness, undaunted by its perlis, and
transformed it into a country, of orchards
and vineyards, and smiling homes and
heaven-pointin- g steeples. Carry on the
good work, and plant rtligion and civili-

zation in the place of human and material
savagery. You are adjured by a cabal of
screaming hypocrites to keep aloof from
Nebraska. They cry out when;you ap-

proach it, as if it were the,holy of holiest.
They put forward as a pretext the right
of the red man, but the real cause is be-

cause you cannot be introduced by a ne-

gro. ; The white man, forsooth, must on-

ly, enter into Nebraska b the aid and
coiiipanionship of a black man, as if that
country were destined to be a mere slavery
nursery or an Indian preserve. :

You must walk ; on tip toe: when you
come in view of the boundaries of that
terrilorv, and not with the firm and ad- -

. -

vancin; stride of your ancestors. But it

,.',,,,'that croaking cabal before your eyes, who
. ,

are tryini; to fnyhten you away
"
by. nap- -

. "," ",
pinir the shreds of an obsolete law in your
west ward looking eyes. Be not afraid.
The intrigues, of that official, who haun-

ted the wigwams of 'theTndiaris to incite
them to murder you, will be exposed when
Congress meets. St. Louis lem.L

Prospects of Rivals at Washington
The city is gradully assuming its met-

ropolitan aspect. Menbers of Congress are
spi inkling in and passing through, and
everything gives indication of the ap-

proach of Congress. Politics are reviv-

ing and politicians are begining to man-

euver and move for operation abroad.
Prominent anion;; matters and things is

the organization of the House of Repre-

sentatives. The Speakership, Clerkship,
Doorkeeper, and who shall fill them ana
the more subordinate places, are subjects
of discussion., . , .' ; . ,

The prominent candidate for Speaker,
which. is considered a post of very high
rank, as it is certainly of the first impor-

tance, are Mr. Disney, of Ohio, Mr. Orr,
of South Carolina, and Mr, Linn Boyd,
of Kentucky. . The contest will be be-

tween the two first named, both of whom

are fitted for the place. The vote of the
West and Northwest will be almost entire-

ly concentrated upon Mr. Disney,; who
wiil get support also from other quarters,
while the Southern and other vote will be
divided between, the others. It is more
than probably that Mr. Disney will be the

Speaker. He is well fitted for the place,
has had much parliamentary experience,
and is a man of firmness, talent and cul-

tivation. The West and Northwest will

claim his selection, while as they receive a
disproportionate share of the honors, it
will not be objectionable to any section of
the country. In this matter, the Admin-

istration will take no part and, will have
no candidate, i ,,,

Mr. Forney is again in the ring for re-

election to the Clerkship. He will have
the advantage and at the same time, the
disadvantage of being in possession. Mr.

Snow, late member of Congress from
New York, will be a formidable oppon-
ent, and there will be others. What the
combinations ; to be made will result in,

cannot be known, beyond the almost cer-

tainty of Forney's defeat. He has friends,

but many enemies; too many for his suc-

cess. .;.:!,.. ...
The Doorkeeper, which is the next

place in point of rank and patronage, it is

said, will be Mr. Barrett, of Massachu-
setts. He came within three votes of the

caucus nomination before, and his selec-

tion now is considered certain. He is a

gentleman of ability and will give eleva-

tion to the place, arid although a decided

"Hard," he is a favorite of the, Presi-
dent. ; .' '

..' From Y ccatan. A private letter re-

ceived by a mercantile house in this city,

dated Merida, October 11,. 1853, states,
for the past fifteen days,, the cholera had
been prevailing in that city, with some vir- -

ultuee. On liie ; loth there were 152
deaths, arid there had been as high as 3 JO

fa diyv .Merida is a ci.y couning twenty
trtOUiin,i int,awm': ...

the arrival of the bride, and the rector
was ready to have the church opened at
an hour's notice. The steamer reached
East Boston about 1 1 o'clock on Friday
night. The bridegroom was upon the
wharf, anxiously awaiting the appearance

iof his betrothed, whom he had not seen
for three, years. The parties soon met.
and a friend was dispatched to have the
church opened, and the clergyman at the
altar. The arrangements were made af-

ter a short delay, as the Bishop and Priest
who were to officiate had retired for the
night. ,The bridal party drove from the
steamer to the church. The candles in
the altar gave but a dim light, and the
scene was quite popular. During the
marriageceremony, the clock in the church
struch the midnight hour, so that some
confusion arose respecting the proper- - date
togiwtbe marriage certificate. The par-
ty in the church consisted of but five per
sons the bride and bridegroom, the two
clergymen of the church, and one wit-

ness. The married clergyman took part
in the religious services of two churches
in this vicinity, on Sunday, and left for the
place of his .residence in the early train
yesterday morning. Boston Transcript,

' "One of the Bhavs. ' - J

Fred Swartz, one of our news-boy- s, is
ftTlP V OTC PVfJf? l'c fYfinitIC In Ivlo lino

.He had a Cincinnati training and is fin- -
. , . . . , . . ,
lsning nis eaucauon in tne journal ornce.
He is not "hard" in the common accep-
tation of tbe word, but knows how to look

.out for JS o. 1 as well as most persons.
t.

He is a poor boy,' with a Widowed mother,
and supports her by selling apples, cheap
publications, newspapers, and various
other things, and occasionally ijets into a

, . .

"sinews of. war," ; Fred, makes some
good specs, sometimes,

- and when he does
'so. becomes elated until his shoes will

mi 11 1 1.iimui .m.v. ...u.. i liv ' Ull ' UUJ 1M VClill

into the office tossing up a half dollar and
bearing on. his counterance a smile of

r.rr.t.'Bat;fa.tirtn - I vi,i. od,,,i.,w Je.
the matter he said: "A feller tried to
uku one of my appeS) and j WOuld'nt let
hin, and hx y,.,, flnfI t u- -j u;m tnot
before the Mayor, and they fined him sev-

en dollars and a half, and I got half a dol-

lar for bein' a witness: They swore me
twice made me hold up my hand two
times. That's better'n foino:' out on the
cars with papers, aint't it?

Fred will get along whether people will
let him alone or not. He isa true hero;
he thrives on opposition. The wind that
tries to blow him out, only fans his resolu-
tion into a fiercer flame. He is a deser-

ving boy and we want to see him pros-
per. ' :; ' -

The above we cut from the Indianopo-li- s

Journal. Fred, circulates the Guzetlc
and is bound to thrive. Cm. Gazette.

Peiisioa Frauds.
Pension frauds are....becoming so fre- -

quent that the government has determined
to punish them in the severest manner.
Pension agents and others have frequent-
ly been in the habit of manufacturing ev-

idence to get pensions. They have pro-

cured false certificates, and added certain
things to evidence which was not in itself
sufficient to procure a pension. The gov--ernmen- t

has been liberal in paying pen-

sions not only to soldiers of the revolution
and other, wars, but to their widows and
children.' Dishonest persons have availed
themselves of this liberality, and they have
too frequently succeeded in drawing mon-

ey from the treasury by forged papers.
The government is determined to stop this
business, and a system of more rigid scru-

tiny is introduced, and the guilty ones are
punished with severity. It is no longer
ago than last May, we believe, that Walter
Taylor was sentenced to the penitentiary
of this State for ten years, for issuing
fraudulent pension papers, Sinco then
the government has found another case in
which he had committed the same crime,
and instructions were immediately trans-

mitted to the proper officers to bring him

up for another trial. The result is that
lie is now sentenced to prison for five

more years Those who commit pension
frauds will hereafter find a "hard row"
before them. Hartford Times.

JJSTThey make a kind of brick in Cin
cinnati,, that swims. Who will now say
that the Atlantic may not yet be crossed

"

on a crow-bar- ? '

$3T The Mayor of Toronto is charged
with 'an' unlawful use of the municipal
funds, and his trial is now going on. ' The
amount involved is 0.0U0.' .

'

' jCifthe State debt 'of California, on

the 20th ult., amounted to $3,310,232,- -

81; of which . $934,585 96 was contract-

ed on account of .war. .

j3?"Yankce Sullivan, the prize fighter.
has been relinquished by the Massaehu- -

setts authorities for tigh.ingwhh Morrissy,
in the late brutal exhibition . ? . , '.,

. ,

her eyes, might very welt have Dten the
mother. "

But tiiat was most certainly a . mistake
foi at this moment one of the men step-

ped up to her, and invited her to dance,
and in a few minutes afterwards she was
one of the merriest in the crowd. But it
must he a child no sculptor could have
formed that little face so exquisitely, and
now one light went out, close to the little
head, and the cheek lost its rosy hue. My
neighbors at length remarked the' atten-tio- n

with which I looked upon the figure
or child, whichever it was; and the near-

est one now informed me, as far as I
could understand him, that the little thing
up there was the chiid of the woman with
the pale face, who was dancing so merri-

ly; the whole festivity taking place, in fact
only on account of that little angel.

I shook my head doubtfully, and my
neighbor, to convince me, took my arm
and led me to the frame, where I had to
step upon the chair and nearest tabte, and
touch the cheek of the child. It was
acorpst; and the mother seeing I had
doubted it, but now convinced, came up
to me and smilingly told me that it had
been her child, and was now a little angel
in Heaven.

The guitars, arid cacaes commenced
wildly again, and she had to return to the
dance. I left the house as in a dream,
but afterward heard the explanation of
this ceremony. 'If a little child, I believe

up to foui years of age, dies in Chili, it is

thought to go straight to Heaven and be-

come a little angle; the mother being
prouder of that before the eyes of the
world at least than if she had reared
her child to happy man or womanhood.

The little corpse is exhibited then, as I
had seen it; and they .often continue
dancing and sino-inj- r around it till it dis
plays signs of putrefaction. But the
mother whatever the feelinjis of her heart
may be, must laugh and sing and dance;
she dare not give way to any selfish wish-

es, for is not the happiness of her child
secured? Poor mother. Gerstacker's Voy

age rnund the World.

Horticultural Specimen- s- O ur friend

Mr. Cooper of the Oak Kanche, about six

miles from town, on the road to Canon
creek, called in our Office a few days since
and presented us with some of. the finest

specimens of vegetables we have yet seen
in the mountains.. Amongst other things,
there was sample of a large field of Tur-

nips,- its weight twelve pounds. J Some
beautiful red kidney potatos; a fine read-ish- ;

measuring nineteen inches in circum- -

fereuce, he also Assured us of having a
fine bed of drum-hea- d cabbage, one of
which as a sample measured fourteen feet
in circumference. He has also a fine field
of corn, samples of which he brought us,
and certainly as Targe and any we have
seen, the ears, were taken ,1'rom a, stalk
thirteen feet seven inches in height. Those
traveling between here aud Canon Creek,
will find it quite a treat to call and see Mr.

Cooper's fine garden and farm.'

; .J3. Pleasure can be supported by
but happiness rests upon truth.

Qhumoft. ' '.- :

Work Chalked out the United States.
A Spanish paper, La Paz, of 'Seville,

in a remarkable article discussing the
question . of the annexation of Cuba by
the United States, thus foreshadows some
of the consequences which would result
from that initial measure:

"It is contestible, since the government
at Washington has not taken pains to de-

ny it, that the American Union aspires to
the absorption of the island of Cuba; and
it is not less evident that once mistress of
the greatest and richest of those European
possessions,' the acquisition of the others,
or the repetion in all of them of the St.
Domingo slaughter, would be no difficult

"matter.
Now, the loss of Cuba would import for

England the loss of Trinidad, which com-

mands the mouth of the- - Oronoco that
of Tobago, that of St. Lucia,1 Grenada;
the1 Grenadines, Barbadoes, Dominica;
Montserrat, Antigua, Nevis, St. Christo-

pher," Auguillis, the Nirgin Isles, Jamaica,
and the numerous Archipelago of the
Lucca Islands. . .

.:It would import for France the loss of
Guadaloupe, Martinque, Deseada, Los
Santos, Mariegalante and part of St. Mar-

tin. , :.': ; ',.

It would import for Holland the loss of
St. Eustance, Java, Cursaco, Oruba, and
Buen Ay re.

It would import for Denmark thelossof
San Juan and Santa Cruz.

It would import for Sweden the loss of

St. Bartholomew. '

It would import for the Emperor Solou-qu- e

the loss of Hayti.
It would import, in a word, for Europe,

the complete abdication of her power, of

her representation, of her influence, of

her interests in the American seas, and

the absolute preponderance of the United
States, to whose strength nothing could,

from henceforth, be opposed.

A Bishop's Wit. An Irish bishop

can make a good repartee, as well as an
Irish cabman. "When some one taunted
the Bishop of Tuam with being the bes
snipe-shoot- er in the country, adding that
his snipe-killin- g talent had been his only
recommendation , to the sacred office, the
Bishop replied : . ;h . ; .

"That it - would have been considered
no disgrace for a similar remark , to be
inade of the Apostle Peter; that before he

was called t,o the sacred office he. was the
best fisherman in Galilee." ,

-

Who can tell what "pearly down s"

are? A western poet, apostro-

phizing Autumn, says:

"The Summer 6un is set, and Autmn, y h
W ith fruits and grain aud 'Zephyrs pearly

down, -
'. :

Has Fpriukled every dell and verdant iawn,
. t .i -

tensibly the three 'fine daughters of our
4 hostess; but really to enjoy a little flirta-

tion with the "Barbares del Norte,", or
northern barbarians, as the Mexican jour:
nals 'politely termed us. I enjoyed the
character of the, captain of. the company
very much; for he entertained the most
exaggerated opinions of Mexican perfidy

, arid cruelty , and was the only one of the
party who took no partin the amusements
of-'th-e evening being in truth rather sick
and very peevish'.. " " ' "."'', '

'.'.'
He had read in some works of, the hor-

rors and atrocities of. the Spanish guer-rilloyn'th-
e.

Peninsular war, and, said he,
Vwc have already had samples of it here,

by the Mexican guerillos; our men atro-

ciously mutilated, prisoners butchered in
cold blood, no usage of civil warfare

but," he added, ."what could be
expected fof such a race? Spanish cruelty,
joined to Indian craft and cowardice; and
then to sec you, poor moths, fluttering
around the blaze; that will at last consume
you." For my part, I should as soon think
of enjoying myself on my death-bed- ;

and I never retire to my couch without
feeling "a shuddering sensation, for the as-

sassin's dagger may be my doom before
morning - , . ..

j, Thus fearfully eloquent did he become
on the horrors to be endured, and though
brave as a Roman in battle, he become
completely terrified-a- t the thought of
midnight assassins. 'One night of our
mess was taken with a violent cholic, and
the surgeon plaster, which our hostess ap-

plied ,'to the sick man's stomach with her
own bands? for the good old woman, I am
persuaded, entertained a sincere frendship
for the whole party. The mustard plas-

ter Worked wonders; the sick man recov-

ered, and the old Dona became a 'prose-
lyte to the mustard cure, and bllieved in

mustard as she did in her patron saint;
with the most undoubting faith; as her
daughters and female servants had ample
proofs of.,

.,l$-?r,M-
i

VC,T complaint, on went the
mustard, plaster, until at last poor things
were afraid to complain of any sickness
for no matter where the pain was, in the
f "T-l- -t ,J.i ' V". ' -

neaa, tootn, ear or toot, a plaster on the
, abdomen was the universal remedy., I
met our chamber-mai- d one morning near-
ly doubledup, waddling slowly along,
"Wby,rInez," says" I, "what is the mat-

ter?" She' applied ht--r hand to the part
affected, made a ludicrous grimace, and
sighed out mustaza.. , ... Shorily after this
as J was taking my siesta in our chamber
for we bad.butone forthe.Whole party, I
heard my fat friend conversing wiib our
hostess in pariicukrly execrable Spanish,

O


